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Thank you to everyone that
did send us photos, to many
to use. We really appreciate
them.
Put your 2019 rally
Ilisting here!

Winner 1940’s—Dal Smilie
and his 1946 Curtis Wright
Model 1

Keep articles, notes, etc.
coming.

Awards Presentation

I was unable to connect all
winners of the Concourse
to their photos since we
weren’t at the rally.

You know the saying
“no news is good
news”,
in this case it is bad
news.
We need information
for articles for upcoming newsletters.

Photos submitted by Ann Barker

2nd place winner 1955 Airstream Cruiser
(Wally Stella)

Newsletter Editors:
Joyce and Lee Cantrell
Email us newsletter items at:
cantrellnewslettervac@gmail.com

Owners Jim Lane and Chris Hildenbrand
Photos submitted by Sue Anderson

Scott and Megan Goranson

INSIDER NEWS
Thanks to Dal Smilie for arranging the following article which was recently
published in the Vintage Trailer Magazine. Credit goes to Paul Lacitinola
of Vintage Camper Trailers Magazine. www.vintagecampertrailers.com

The Vintage Airstream Club
Celebrates 25 Years

The Vintage Airstream Club
caravan began in Baker City,
Oregon, and ended at the VAC Rendezvous at the Powerland Museum in Brooks, Oregon. Leader Paul Drag,
and co-leaders Dal Smilie and Shirley Bollinger, planned
the caravan the way Wally Byam would have done it. The Caravan was done in two segments: Baker City to Bend (June 13 - 17 and Bend to Salem (June 18 -22). Baker City is Airstream founder Wally Byam’s birthplace. Highlights in the surrounding area included visiting
Wally’s Exhibit at the Baker Heritage Museum, National Historic Oregon Trail Museum,
Sumpter Valley Gold Dredge and a wine and cheese party at a local art gallery. Nightly driver
meetings and happy hours, music gatherings with strummers, pickers and harmonica enthusiasts filled the air with camaraderie.
The caravan moved on to the Wilson Ranches Retreat where a catered dinner and breakfast
were welcomed by the campers. Those who stopped at the Thomas Condon Paleontology
Center were in for an educational geologic and fossil treat.
Another pleasant dry camp was at the WAAAM Museum (Western Antique Aeroplane & Automobile Museum) in Hood River. It rained; pizza was ordered and enjoyed under the picnic
shelter. One member even chose the rain opportunity to wash his vintage auto and trailer
while there.
The group moved on to the J Bar J Ranch in Bend, Oregon. A beautiful sunset secured the
mood, and the acoustic roots music group led by Nanci Drag entertained once again. The
next morning Justin and Ana Scribner and staff, nationally recognized trailer restorers, provided an Open House & Bend Classic Tow Show at Flyte Camp — another perfect day.

There were relaxing nights spent at in Crescent Lake with a hot dog roast and the Belknap
Hot Springs (full hookups).
The final night(s) were spent at the Powerland Heritage Park in Brooks in the car museum
parking lot and grass field. The car museum was under construction for expansion on the
ground floor and a second story addition. The vintage group purchased a paver tile for the
front of the museum as a thank you for the CEO’s hospitality. Airstream historian, Fred
Coldwell, gave two informational presentations in the evening on the famous Oregon Pendleton blankets.
It was time to say good-by to some caravaners and time to join others for the vintage trailer
parade into the 61st WBCCI International Rally in Salem, OR.

The VAC (Vintage Airstream Club) visits sthe WAAM Museum, Air
& Auto Museum—
in Hood River, Oregon among many other sites visited along the

This is Dal Smilie’s 1946 Model 1 Curtis Wright and
Chuck and Toni MIltenberger’s 1936 Airstream Silver Cloud (wood/masonite) in the background . . . at
Wil-

Submitted by
Toni & Chuck Miltenberger
Their 1936 Airstream Silver Cloud (wood/masonite) trailer (left) pulled by
a 1937 Chrysler Airflow.

What a wonderful group and trip, thanks to our leader Paul Drag and co-leaders Dal Smilie & Shirley Bollinger! Beautiful ,memories!!!

Pic 1: Vintage Airstream Parade entering the Salem fairgrounds
Pic 2: Vince Martinico’s 1936 Airstream Clipper at Powerland’s Car Museum in
Brooks, Oregon
Pic 3: Airstreams lined cup ready to parade through the streets of Salem and
then enter the fairgrounds
Pic 4: Wally Byam sign “Around the World Caravan” sign
Pic 5: Nancy Drag teaches Vince Martinico how to play the harmonica (she organized the music nightly on the caravan and at the rally)
Pic 6 & 7: the VAC (Vintage Airstream Club) visits the WAAAM Museum -- Air &
Auto Museum -- in Hood River, Oregon among many other sites visited along
the way
Photographs submitted by Toni Miltenberger

BEST IN SHOW 1936 Airstream Clipper
Vince and Karen Martinico
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7th Annual Fiddlers Picnic Rally
Special invite!
Paul and Nanci Drag and Dal Smilie invite all VAC
Caravan, VAC 25th Anniversary celebrants, VAC and WBCCI
members and friends to an anniversary celebration of those
events. The Celebration goes on!
Participants celebrated VACs 25th with lots of campfire
music. We would like to do it again. So if you have an
instrument or just want to tap your toes, join us at the
Fiddlers Picnic. It’s a VAC buddy Rally and welcomes all.
Proceeds go to charity
You probably need to visit Yellowstone National Park anyway and this is at its gateway.
Contact Dal Smilie, dalsmilie@aol.com for more information

Placque of appreciation given to FlyteCamp
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Notes from VAC Membership Chair—Rhonda Cooper

Vintage Airstream Club Membership Report
Renew Now for 2019!
Approximately 115 members have already renewed for 2019.
Approximately 370 members are current for 2018, but need to renew for 2019.
Approximately 60 Vintage Trailer Owners need to renew for 2019 or data will be removed on December 31, 2018.
Ninety –one WBCCI Members Became New VAC Members since Jan. 2018!Go to VAC Website for Renewal Instructions.

Dues are just $20 per year.
VintageAirstreamClub.com

Just days ago, I met Levia at the Colorado Unit September Rally, west of Loveland on the banks of Carter Lake. She owns a 1979
Argosy Minuet 6.0 and is a new member of the WBCCI, proudly displaying the window decal. Levia joined the VAC at the rally and
within minutes the VAC decal was in place on the rear window!
Long time VAC friends, Linda and Jack, spent the last day of our August Rocky Mountain Vin-tage Airstream Club rally in Ridgway,
Colorado soaking up the view. Sixty trailers, 114 VAC members, from eight states attended the 14th RMVAC Rally.

Please contact me if you have questions about VAC Membership
Rhonda Cooper VAC Membership Chair WBCCI 1967
membership@vintageairstreamclub.com
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Airstream Legacies

submitted by

Joyce Cantrell

Meet Scott and Jodi Jensen

At the recent Vintage Airstream Club Midwest - VACmidwest - WBCCI Region 8 Fall Rally, I was visiting with Scott
and Jodi Jensen about their Airstream. Scott told me the
red numbers for his Airstream were the numbers originally used by his parents, Don and
Verval Jensen, when they owned a 1962, 27-foot Overlander. Scott also told me that he
had been traveling in Airstreams since he was six-months old! That was a new and interesting piece of information about Scott that I hadn’t heard before.
Scott traveled with his parents to many local rallies and to at least five International rallies. Scott said that his most memorable rally
was one in Louisville, KY, where he met the famous Colonel Sanders of Kentucky Fried Chicken. Scott’s last International rally was
when he was in the tenth grade in Ames, IA. Scott became busy with life and his Airstream travels were interrupted for a while.
Scott’s parents later purchased a 1975, 31-foot Sovereign. After they retired from traveling Scott became the proud owner of this
Airstream. Scott regrets selling it later since it no longer fit his family’s needs.
In 2009, Scott purchased a 1969, 27-foot Overlander, which he still owns. It is considered his project and one day hopes to finish
restoring it. In 2010 or 2011, he found and purchased a 1979, 31-foot Sovereign. Scott has completely restored this trailer which was
what they had with them at the Rally. Scott and Jodi are creating their own Airstream adventures just as Scott’s parents did.
Don and Verval Jensen were very active club members and charter members of the North Iowa Unit and held various positions of
leadership over the years. Scott and his wife are also members of the North Iowa Airstream Camping Club. Scott is currently the President; Jodi is the Recording Secretary, Membership Chair, Webmaster and Newsletter Editor. Scott and Jodi have definitely embraced
Scott’s parent’s love for Airstreams and the fun and adventure found in club membership.

“Airstream Legacies” is a new feature that we would like to add to future newsletters. If you fit this
description, please send us an article with photos.

“Squarestream” owned by Robert and Dorothy Cooney
Photo submitted by RG Coleman

Hey Dal, is Victor listening? Hummmm
Photo by RGColeman

TECH NOTES AND DISCUSSION TOPICS
This is a follow up note to the article earlier about using “Vintage license plates”. Pat followed that article up
with the following : The person that did my license plate is C. J. (Jack) Brewer. His phone number is 817-7279185. His email address is mjbrewer1705@sbcglobal.net. The cost when I had mine done was $95.00 which included return priority mailing. It took about 3 weeks. His web address is http://
www.vintageplaterestoration.com
Thanks and See 'ya Down the Road"
Pat and Louise Brantley

Meet your VAC newsletter editors:
Lee and Joyce Cantrell
By now we hope you have been enjoying the newsletter.
Some of you already know us; and for those of you who
haven’t met us, here is some insider information. We
joined the WBCCI and VAC in 2005. Initially we were
members of the Greater Kansas Airstream Unit. When
that club dissolved we joined the Kansas City Missouri
Unit in 2014.
We have owned an Airstream since our 1968 Safari that we
bought in 2005 on e-Bay from a seller in Valparaiso, Indiana.
We sold our 1968 and purchased our second Airstream, a
1984 31’ Excella, which we still own. Three summers ago we
purchased a 1976 24’ Argosy and just completed the interior
renovation flooring replacement up. The interior was basically gutted except for a few items, luckily the bathroom was still
intact. The exterior still needs painted which we plan on doing next summer. We did use it last weekend for the first
time and all systems were a go!

1968 24’ Safari “Zeno”

1984 31’ Excella “The Hylton”
1976 Atgosy 24 “Ambry”

